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A little God time is the most important part of your busy day! This one year daily devotional will

encourage mothers of all ages to carve out some God time with the assurance that God is strong

when we are weak. Take time out to savor the tender moments with your children. Overflow with

gratitude as you reflect on the gift of motherhood. May His joy and peace be yours, embracing the

grace and strength He has given you as you endeavor to love your children just as he loves

you.Excerpt: The Perfect HireÃ‚Â Whether Mom is your only title or one of several, the day you

became a mother you took on a full-time job with crazy hours, non-existent pay, and inconsistent

benefits. Some days, it s the greatest gift in the world to love and serve our families. On others, we

find ourselves wondering, Does this job get any easier? Any better?Ã‚Â On those days with more

responsibilities than time, more grumbling than gratitude, rest in this: your employer is not that

tantrum-throwing toddler or eye-rolling teenager. God chose you specifically for this family; you were

the only candidate for the job, and you are perfectly qualified. You work for Him, and He will give

you all the support, recognition, and joy you need.Ã‚Â 'Whatever you do, work at it with all your

heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters, since you know that you will receive an

inheritance from the Lord as a reward. It is the Lord Christ you are serving.' (Colossians 3:23-24,

NIV).Ã‚Â What part of your work as a mother is the most difficult for you? Share your struggles with

God. Does it help you to remember you are working for Him at a job He chose just for you?
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I absolutely love this devotional!! It is so encouraging to me as a mother! I've even bought some as

gifts! I highly recommend it. I seen a review with a 1 star rating with the comment, "it's more for new

moms." I am the mother of 5 year olds and it relates to me very well. I can see her point if she is

dealing with teenagers, but not with any children younger. I included a picture of one of my favorite

devotionals just to show you how it's laid out. God bless!

I've had a hard time finding a devotional I liked after I read "Jesus Calling" but this one is great! I like

that it had a scenario at the beginning, a correlating verse next & then thinking points at the end.

Great devotional!

I am a stay at home mom to two children under 4. This devotional provides very relevant scripture

and wisdom for my current situations. I love it!

Small book with short readings that can be easily applied to life. One scripture reference on each

page of 'day'. Good on general,would like to have seen a bit more study from it but it is meant for

small glimpses.

Great little book for mothers who are super busy! It's a great way to get scripture in when you're

short on time, especially with small kiddos.

Got this as a birthday gift for my sister who was expecting her second child, She is very busy so the

small and short passages where perfect for her. The booklet itself is very small so it's Also good for

on the go, and My sister said that the Passages themselvs are very interesting. Overall a very good

book and a perfect gift for anyone with kids or who are expecting.

Perfect for busy mom's who need a little something to help them through the day.

Bought these for baby shower gifts...all the mothers LOVED them!
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